Emerging and scripted roles pose an intriguing approach to analysing and facilitating CSCL. The concept of emerging roles provides a perspective on how learners structure and self-regulate their CSCL processes. Emerging roles appear to be dynamic over longer periods of time in relation to learners' advancing knowledge, but are often unequally distributed in ad hoc CSCL settings, e.g. a learner being the 'typist' and another being the 'thinker'. Empirical findings show that learners benefit from structuring or scripting CSCL. Scripts can specify roles and facilitate role rotation for learners to equally engage in relevant learning roles and activities. Scripted roles can, however, collide with emerging roles and therefore need to be carefully attuned to the advancing capabilities of the learners.
guide individual behaviour and regulate group interaction (Hare, 1994) . Roles can promote individual responsibility and group cohesion (Mudrack & Farrell, 1995) as well as positive interdependence and individual accountability (Brush, 1998) , which are central support factors in collaborative learning arrangements (Forsyth, 1999; Slavin, 1996) . Roles can also facilitate group members' awareness of overall group performance and of peer contributions (Mudrack & Farrell, 1995; Strijbos, Martens, Jochems, & Broers, 2004 and are most relevant for distributing, coordinating, and integrating sub-tasks to attain a shared goal.
During the past five years the role concept has become a promising construct for analysing and facilitating CSCL. There are roughly two perspectives regarding roles in CSCL: the emerging roles perspective that focuses on the roles that participants develop spontaneously in support of their collaborative learning activities, and the scripted roles perspective that focuses on how the collaborative learning process can be facilitated by structuring and prescribing roles and activities to the learners (Kollar, Fischer, & Hesse, 2006) .
The emerging roles perspective
The emerging roles perspective emphasises that learners structure and self-regulate their CSCL processes and CSCL researchers have realised that the analysis of emerging roles is important for our understanding of students' individual contribution and interaction patterns with fellow group members (De Laat, 2006; De Laat & Lally, 2004 , Pilkington & Walker, 2003 Strijbos et al., 2005; Waters & Grasson, 2007) . For example the detailed exploratory study by De Laat (2006) highlighted the impact of the task on how students structure their collaborative activities, and revealed that students develop a personal style (emerging roles) during their online learning activities. De Laat also showed that students developed a social and meta-cognitive awareness of each other's learning styles, which facilitates students in structuring and regulating group learning.
Emerging roles are mostly static during a single collaborative session or task, but they can
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Emerging and scripted roles in CSCL 6 6 also develop dynamically over longer periods of time in relation to the learners' advancing knowledge and / or their collaborative learning experiences. One intriguing issue is how the learners implicitly distribute roles during the collaborative learning session or task, without challenging or rotating roles once they have emerged (Dillenbourg, 2002; Soller, Goodman, Linton, & Gaimari, 1998) . For instance, dyads working in front of one computer have been observed to spontaneously develop and enact the roles of 'typists' and 'thinkers' throughout the collaborative session (Bruhn, 2000) . In small groups, roles can often emerge in response to unequal workload (Strijbos, Martens et al., 2007) . 
The scripted roles perspective
The scripted roles perspective emphasises the need for instructional support, specifically designed to improve both collaborative learning processes and outcomes (Dillenbourg 2002; Fischer et al., 2007) . In CSCL it is widely acknowledged that the spontaneous collaboration
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Emerging and scripted roles in CSCL 7 7 through standard CSCL software does not necessarily lead learners to play the functional and complementing roles that foster group discussion, knowledge sharing and argumentation (Jermann, Soller, & Lesgold, 2004; Pfister & Oehl, 2009) . Scripts specify and externalise the roles expected from the learners before or during collaboration. Consequently, scripted roles are assigned to learners by teachers or educational designers to structure the collaborative process. Computer-supported collaboration scripts have been defined as explicit suggestions to learners that specify, sequence, and distribute roles and activities over a group of learners in CSCL environments (Kobbe et al., 2007; Kollar et al., 2006; Weinberger, 2008) . A script can specify those roles that are deemed relevant and efficient and also facilitate role rotation for learners to equally engage in the relevant roles and activities.
The scripted approach in CSCL builds on early approaches to structure and induce specific interaction patterns in collaborative learning scenarios. O'Donnell and Dansereau (1992) introduced a script for supporting dyads in reading and text comprehension that specified and rotated the roles of summariser and critic per paragraph. The Jigsaw procedure (Aronson, Blaney, Stephan, Sikes, & Snapp, 1978) can also be regarded as a predecessor to scripting, in which learners gather knowledge in expert groups and pass on this expert knowledge in basic groups. Whereas in the original scripted collaboration approach face-to-face learners without computer support had to be trained to follow prescriptions of the scripts for more time than was actually foreseen for collaboration, computer-supported collaboration scripts that are implemented in the computer interface need little to no time for prior training (Weinberger, 2008) .
Scripted roles are functional in the sense that they specify the activities that are considered relevant for the collaborative process and knowledge building, and that learners rarely engage in spontaneously, such as giving explanations, constructing arguments, or resolving conflicts productively. Often scripted roles -especially those designed for primary education -consist
Emerging and scripted roles in CSCL 8 8 of a single job, task or duty (see Johnson, Johnson, & Johnson-Holubec, 1992; Kagan, 1994) . Scripts can specify a large variety of roles (Weinberger, Stegmann, Fischer, & Mandl, 2007) , for instance, scripted roles can be content-oriented or process-oriented Weinberger, Ertl, Fischer, & Mandl, 2005) . A content-oriented role, for example the role of summariser, focuses directly on the learning content and can lead to higher levels of knowledge construction (see Schellens, Van Keer, & Valcke, 2005; De Wever, Van Keer, Schellens, & Valcke, 2007) . A process-oriented role, for example the role of the project planner, fosters individual responsibility and coordination, and affects learning indirectly .
Emerging or scripted perspectives: incommensurable or productive tensions?
The emerging and scripted role perspectives are both being applied in CSCL research with different foci on analysing and facilitating learners' interactions. Irrespective of some shared characteristics, both perspectives developed independently with some noteworthy differences as shown in Table 1 . ******************** Insert Table 1 about here ******************** In relation to efficient and effective collaborative learning experiences, both perspectives carry some inherent risks. The emerging roles perspective may lead learners in collaborative arrangements to focus on tasks they already can handle rather than acquiring new knowledge by taking on tasks that pose a challenge for them. Such an 'expert role' approach may have a positive effect on the amount of information shared (Stasser, Stewart, & Wittenbaum, 1995) , but can also inhibit students' learning.
Some roles in CSCL appear to provide more cognitive learning opportunities than others (e.g., the summariser role; Schellens & Valcke, 2006) , which renders a static role distribution
Emerging and scripted roles in CSCL 9 9 problematic for the individual learner. Although the risk of unequal opportunity for cognitive benefits argues in favour of rotating scripted roles, the risk for over-scripting collaboration (Dillenbourg, 2002) needs to be monitored. Scripts -purposefully -interrupt and restructure natural interaction and problem solving processes and this may collide with emerging roles (or internal scripts; Kollar, Fischer, & Slotta, 2007) , especially when students already know how to effectively engage in specific activities and distribute the relevant roles. One approach to mitigate over-scripting could be that scripted roles are adapted to emerging roles, i.e. scripts can be faded in to introduce and / or (re)distribute roles or faded out for learners to continuously increase self-regulation of their learning processes. Once students have internalised a role they can then enact the role seemingly spontaneous, and this might appear as an emerging role during an unscripted CSCL activity. Scripts and their roles therefore need to be carefully attuned to the advancing capabilities of the learners.
Contributions on emerging and scripted roles
Clearly, both research on emerging and scripted roles need to be taken into account and linked with each other to identify potential for synergy or unwanted interaction effects between the two types of roles. The contributions in this special issue aim to bridge the two perspectives, acknowledging the parallels as well as tensions and providing the groundwork for mutual exchange and development. The contributions comprise of a conceptual framework on roles in CSCL contexts (Strijbos & De Laat, this issue) , two studies on scripted roles (Weinberger, Stegmann, & Fischer, Emerging and scripted roles in CSCL 10 10 courses, they identified eight roles: Captain, Over-rider, Free-rider, Ghost, Pillar, Generator, Hanger-on, and Lurker. This set of roles aims to assist teachers in moderating online courses, including CSCL of different group sizes, and also to evaluate students' participation as well as foster self-evaluation.
The contribution of Weinberger, Stegmann, and Fischer (this issue ) is a quantitative study on scripted roles underlining how CSCL can outperform individual computer-supported learning only if supported by a script. Moreover, the script effect on content-based roles, i.e. the distribution of the task within a group, is compared to the range of task aspects individual learners can cover. The script problematises task performance and reduces task aspects that can be covered. Whereas collaborative learners can compensate for this reduction, individual learners' task performance is strongly slowed down by the script. Emerging and scripted roles in CSCL 11 11 changing social roles and structures and their functions for knowledge building.
The contributions are then discussed in two commentaries. Spada (this issue) provides an insightful discussion on how the contributions aid our understanding of the effect of roles on student learning. Hoadley (this issue) adopts a design perspective on roles in CSCL arguing that roles may act as a boundary-object for seemingly incommensurable theoretical and methodological perspectives.
The contributions to this special issue clearly illustrate that linking the two perspectives of emerging and scripted roles can foster research on the internalisation of scripted roles and their spontaneous enactment, as well as research on fading scripts in and out according to the spontaneously emerging roles. In this respect, the recent advances in automatic analysis of collaborative processes (e.g., Marcos et al., 2006; Rosé, Wang, Cui, Arguello, Stegmann, Weinberger, & Fischer, 2008 ) comprise a fruitful direction in attuning emerging and scripted roles and thereby enhance the L in CSCL.
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Emerging and scripted roles in CSCL 12 12 Table 1 . Comparison of the emerging and scripted perspective along six characteristics.
Emerging roles Scripted roles
Tacit: identified after the collaboration. Designed: identified prior to collaboration.
Spontaneous student-initiated role-taking. Deliberate instructor-initiated role-taking.
Close to personal skill and / or competency. Can be deliberately assigned to deviate from personal skill and / or competency to maximise the learning potential.
Role execution is intrinsically motivated and triggered by group dynamics.
Role execution is extrinsically motivated and triggered by explicit instructions.
Typically unequal and relatively static role distribution depending on personal needs and competency to 'read' the collaborative process.
Equal role distribution, achieved through the number of roles and / or role rotation during consecutive collaborative sessions or tasks.
Execution of role behaviour continues for as long the role is considered productive and/or relevant by the role-taker and / or fellow group members.
Execution of role behaviour is consistent in a collaborative session or task; unless rotation is explicitly designed by the instructor. hal-00703925, version 1 -4 Jun 2012
